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Editor, Science
1333 H Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20005

COMMENTS ON THE QUADES AND CERLING PAPER "STABLE ISOTOPIC EVIDENCE FOR A
PEDOGENIC ORIGIN OF CARBONATES IN TRENCH 14 NEAR 'YUCCA MOUNTAIN, NEVADA,"
DECEMBER 1990 ISSUE OF SCIENCE

Please be advised that, after publication in December 1990, issue of Science
of paper by Quade and Cerling entitled, "Stable Isotopic Evidence for a
Pedogenic Origin of Carbonates in Trench 14 near Yucca Mountain, Nevada," I
have been interviewed by a number of local newspaper reporters. When I was
asked to comment on the scientific validity of the main conclusion, which is
the per descensum pedogenic origin of the Yucca Mountain calcite-silica
deposits, my response was blunt "nonsense." When I was asked about the
reasons for this seemingly harsh, and most certainly not politely expressed
viewpoint, my response was "these guys are a bit short on isotopes and a bit
short on a file." Considering that the paper has been published in the highly
respected scientific journal, I feel obligated to explain and justify my
viewpoints; in a nut shell, this is the reason for this letter.

Analyses of isotopic data derived from samples representing the Yucca Mountain
calcite-opaline silica deposit, performed for the purposes of determining the
origin of these deposits, may be viewed, perhaps simplistically, as similar to
searching for an identity of an individual that left his fingerprints at a
crime scene. For such a search to be reliably successful, two essential
requirements must be satisfied. First, the encountered fingerprints must meet
certain minimum requirements with regard to the state of their preservation.
Second, the available fingerprint index, or file, must contain a copy of
fingerprints obtained from the individual that is being searched for.

For the Yucca Mountain deposits, a fairly detailed isotopic fingerprint may be
constructed by considering the isotopic characters of uranium, strontium,
carbon, and oxygen contained in these deposits. The necessary data are
already available, and there is no compelling reason to exclude these data
from considerations. The isotopic fingerprint that has been constructed
solely on the basis of isotopic characters of stable carbon and oxygen is
somewhat "fuzzy" and, for the purposes of identifying parent sources for both
of the elements, requires a fair deal of interpretation and speculation. This
is the message that I was trying to convey through my comment "these guys are
a bit short on isotopes."

The isotopic file which, in my opinion, is absolutely essential for the
performance of reliable interpretations of the intraformation residence time
and history for the parent fluids for the Yucca Mountain deposits, based on
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the stable carbon and oxygen isotopic fingerprint, should be fairly complete.
At a minimum, such a file should include the following elements: (a) the
isotopic characters of carbon and oxygen contained in the local subsurface
fluids, with both short and long intraformation residence time; (b) the
isotopic characters of carbon and oxygen contained in the local subsurface
fluids, with both simple and complex intraformation residence histories; (c)
the isotopic characters of carbon and oxygen contained in deposits related to
local deep-seated springs; (d) the isotopic characters of carbon and oxygen
contained in deposits related to known (but not assumed) perched bodies of
fresh-meteoric fluids; and (e) the isotopic characters of carbon and oxygen
contained in veins associated with epithermal ore deposits, etc.

In arriving at their conclusion, Quade and Cerling considered only two
elements of the isotopic file, namely: (a) the isotopic characters of carbon
and oxygen contained in samples of the local cobble calcareous encrustations,
so-called per descensum pedogenic deposits; and (b) the isotopic characters of
carbon and oxygen contained in an incomplete suite of samples from the Ash
Meadows spring deposits. Ignoring uncertainties that are associated with
circumstances of formation of the calcareous encrustations, in my opinion, the
employed deduction practice, at a minimum, may be faulted for not recognizing
the principal of Aristotelian logic which states "if A is not always B then C,
although included in B, does not have to be A." This is the message that I
was trying to convey through my comment "these guys are a bit short on a
file."

Enclosed please find both the carbon-oxygen isotopic fingerprint and the
corresponding isotopic file, both that may be used in establishing identity of
the parent fluids for the Yucca Mountain deposits. The oxygen-18 data
considered by Quade and Cerling, if combined with similar data from the Yucca
Mountain vadose zone, may be employed in performing very revealing
reconstructions of the geothermal circumstances of formation of the local
calcite-silica deposits. I have performed such reconstructions and have taken
the liberty of including the reconstruction results in the enclosed package.

While reviewing the enclosed material, please note the following points: a)
at Yucca Mountain, the calcite-silica veins, that contain the oxygen-18 and
carbon-13 isotopic signals comparable to those from the surficial deposits,
are known to occur down to a depth of at least 670m, Figures 5 and 9; b) the
Yucca Mountain calcite-silica deposits exhibit the strong carbon-13 isotopic
affinity with carbonate gangue veins from gold-bearing hydrothermal ore
deposits, Figure 4; c) the Yucca Mountain calcite-silica deposits carry the
same values of the del13C ratio as those expected for deposits produced from
the local geothermal fluids, Figure 6; d) the Yucca Mountain calcite-silica
deposits exhibit the oxygen-18 isotopic affinity with the local deep-seated
spring deposits, Figure 8; e) the Yucca Mountain calcite-silica deposits carry
the same values of the del 8 0 ratio as those expected for deposits produced
from the local geothermal fluids, Figure 12; f) the precipitation
(crystallization) temperatures, for the Yucca Mountain surficial deposits, may
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have been in a range from 15 to - 530 Celsius, Figures 25 through 27; and g)
values of the paleo-geothermal gradient, estimated based on the observed Yucca
Mountain ddel' 8 0/dz gradient, are a factor of 1.5 - 2.5 greater than those
observed at the present time, Figure 41. All of the above observations,
considered either individually or together, lead to an unequivocal conclusion
that the Yucca Mountain calcite-silica deposits were formed via the per
ascensum process, i.e., from upwelling geothermal fluids. An independent, but
again convincing, verification and validation of this conclusion may be
derived from considerations of uranium and strontium isotopic data. These
considerations, as performed by me in a soon-to-be-released report, indicate
that the isotopic characters of uranium and strontium contained in the Yucca
Mountain calcite-silica deposits are similar to those dissolved in the local
geothermal fluids. Because both the uranium isotopic data and the strontium
isotopic data were not considered by Quade and Cerling, I did not include
these data in the enclosed package.

Hopefully, based on the review of the enclosed material, you and other
scientists associated with the Science journal may agree that labeling the
conclusions reached by Quade and Cerling as "nonsense," although not a most
polite way of expressing my viewpoint, is justified. The viewpoints expressed
in this letter and in the enclosed attachments, are solely my own opinions.
These viewpoints neither reflect the U.S. Department of Energy's official
position nor opinions held by the majority of contractors associated with the
Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project Office. Should you or your
associated scientists express an interest and desire, I stand ready to discuss
the remaining isotopic and other data and facts that have a bearing on the
matter of origin of the Yucca Mountain hydrogenic deposits.

In closing, the U.S. Department of Energy is responsible for a satisfactory
performance of unprecedented task of developing a safe and socially acceptable
high-level nuclear waste repository. Consequences that may result from an
unanticipated and sharply adverse performance of the repository are of truly
catastrophic proportions. While executing this difficult and very important
task we must keep in mind our responsibilities to future generations and
insist on a cool judgment and utmost sound science. Our decision must not
and, if I can help, will not be based on questionable science and "wishful
thinking." Should you have any questions regarding this letter or desire
further clarifications, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

418 1. ulcu .a)
rry S. S nski, Physical Scientist
S. Department of Energy

RSED:JSS-1769 Nevada Operations Office
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P.S.

Analyses of the isotopic data from the Nevada Test Site, and from the Yucca
Mountain calcite-opaline silica deposits, lead to a number of very profound
conclusions. These conclusions bear upon a thermodynamic nature of the Nevada
Test Site geodynamic system. Specifically, the local isotopic data offer a
rare opportunity to demonstrate that this system exhibits:
(a) self-organization; (b) periodic and/or non-periodic motions;
(c) "structural instability," expressed as relatively recent "sink->source"
and saddle->"sink" ("source") transformations. All of these three aspects
of behavior of a dynamic system indicate that one is concerned with a
non-monotonically evolving, non-equilibrium dissipative system, Nicolis and
Prigogine, 1977.

In my considered opinion, however, the isotopic analyses are not essential for
fairly reliable understanding of circumstances of formation of the Yucca
Mountain calcretes, fault infillings, and subsurface veins. Allow me to share
with you a statement made by the distinguished British scientist, Professor N.
J. Price, who has examined both the field evidence and the pertinent in-situ
experimental data. "Moreover, I maintain that to an experienced field
geologists, with experience in studying veins, this conclusion (from time to
time, the water table reaches the topographic surface), based on a study of
the field evidence, is obvious" - a turn of phrase I could not ut envy.
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ATTACHM ENTS

Part A - Isotopic Comparative Analyses

Figure 1 Carbon-oxygen isotopic fingerprint. The Yucca Mountain surficial calcite-silica deposits.

Figure 2 Carbon isotopic file - isotopic character of carbon contained in CaC0a deposits precipitated
in surficial fluids that own their CO2 content to biogenic activity.

Figure 3 Carbon isotopic file - isotopic character of carbon contained in travertines, worldwide data.

Figure 4 Carbon isotopic file - isotopic character of carbon contained in carbonate gangue minerals
from a number of hydrothermal ore deposits.

Figure 5 Carbon isotopic file - isotopic character of carbon contained in the Yucca Mountain sub-
surface veins.

Figure 6 Carbon isotopic file - isotopic character of carbon contained in the local geothermal fluids;
host rock is tufflpile".

Figure 7 Oxygen isotopic file - isotopic character of oxygen contained in travertines, worldwide
data.

Figure 8 Oxygen isotopic file - isotopic character of oxygen contained in the deep-seated spring
deposits from the Ash Meadows Basin, Nevada.

Figure 9 Oxygen isotopic file - isotopic character of oxygen contained in the Yucca Mountain calcite-
silica subsurface veins.

Figure 10 Oxygen isotopic factionation data from travertine depositing springs of Central Italy and
Yellowstone arl.

Figure 11 Oxygen isotopic file - isotopic character of oxygen contained in the contemporary Yucca
Mountain subsurface fluids.

Figure 12 Oxygen isotopic file - isotopic character of oxygen contained in the contemporary Nevada
Test Site geothermal fluids.

Figure 13 Conclusions resulting from the oxygen -18 and carbon -13 comparative analyses.

Figure 13a One of the principals of Aristotelian logic states: "if A is not always B then C, although
included in B, does not have to be A".

Figure 136 One of the principals of Aristotelian logic states: "if A is not always B then C, although
included in B, does not have to be A".



Part B - Considerations of the Precipitation Temperatures for the Yucca Mountain Calcite-
Silica Surficial Deposits.

Figure 14 Interpretations of the precipitation temperatures, based on the oxygen -18 contents from
samples of the Yucca Mountain suriici calcite-silica deposits - general remarks.

Figure 15 Interpretations of the oxygen -18 content for the parent luids of the Yucca Mountain
suricial deposits.

Figure 16 Time-series for the oxygen -18 content in fluids emerging from Cane Spring.

Figure 16a The contemporary Cane Spring deposits - a modern analog for the Yucca Mountain sur-
fcial calcite-silica deposits.

Figure 17 Time-series for the deuterium content in the Nevada Test Site subsurface fluids, based on
the results of fluid inclusion studies of calcitic veins from Devil's Hole, Ash Meadows, and
Furnace Creek area.

Figure 18 Time-series for the oxygen -18 content in the parent fluids for the Devil's Hole (DH-2)
vein.

Figure 19 Potential errors that may pertain to estimates of the precipitation temperatures for the
Yucca Mountain calcite-silica surficial deposits, based on the oxygen -18 contents from
samples of these deposits.

Figure 20 Illustration of uncertainties associated with interpretations of the precipitation tempera-
ture for the calcite-silica deposits, based solely on the oxygen -18 content of these deposits.

Figure 21 1985 interpretation of the precipitation temperatures for the Yucca Mountain vadose zone
veins.

Figure 22 1990 interpretation of the precipitation temperatures for the Yucca Mountain vadose zone
veins.

Figure 23 Reconstructions of the precipitation temperatures for the Yucca Mountain surficial de-
posits, based on the oxygen -18 contents from samples of these deposits.

Figure 24 Reconstruction A - the precipitation temperatures for the Yucca Mountain surficial de-
posits, based on the oxygen -18 contents from samples of these deposits.

Figure 25 Reconstruction B - the precipitation temperatures for the Yucca Mountain surficial de-
posits, based on the oxygen -18 contents from samples of these deposits.

Figure 26 Reconstruction C - the precipitation temperatures for the Yucca Mountain surficial de-
posits, based on the oxygen -18 contents from samples of these deposits.

Figure 27 Reconstruction D - the precipitation temperatures for the Yucca Mountain surficial de-
posits, based on the oxygen -18 contents from samples of these deposits.

Figure 28 Reconstruction E - the precipitation temperatures for the Yucca Mountain surficial de-
posits, based on the oxygen -18 contents from samples of these deposits.

Figure 29 Summary - the precipitation temperature reconstructions. The Yucca Mountain calcite-
silica deposits.



Part C - Considerations of the Yucca Mountain Paleo-Geothermal Gradient.

Figure 30 Interpretations of the paleo-geothermal gradients. based on the observed d4 l 8O/dz gradi-
ent - general remarks.

Figure 30a Interpretations of the paleo-geothermal gradients. based on the observed db' 80/dz gradi-
ent - general remarks.

Figure 31 Reliability assessment for the paleo-geothermal gradient reconstructions performed by Sz-
abo and Kyser (1990).

Figure 32 Analyses of the paleo-geothermal gradient. as reconstructed by Szabo and Kyser (1990).

Figure 33 Implications resulting from the paleo-geothermal reconstructions made by Szabo and Kyser
(1990).

Figure 34 Comparison between the paleo-geothermal gradient and the contemporary geothermal
gradient. Well UE-25a.

Figure 35 Comparison between the paleo-geothermal gradient and the contemporary geothermal
gradient. Well USW C-2.

Figure 36 Comparison between the paleo-geothermal gradient and the contemporary geothermal
gradient. Well USW C-3.

Figure 37 Comparison between the paleo-geothermal gradient and the contemporary geothermal
gradient. Well USW G-4.

Figure 38 Alternate interpretations of the Yucca Mountain paleo-geothermal gradient - general re-
marks.

Figure 39 Reconstruction A - the Yucca Mountain paleo-geothermal gradient, based on the oxygen
-18 content of sanples of the local calcite-silica deposits.

Figure 40 Reconstruction B - the Yucca Mountain paleo-geothermal gradient, based on the oxygen
-18 content of samples of the local calcite-silica deposits.

Figure 41 Reconstruction C - the Yucca Mountain paleo-geothermal gradient, based on the oxygen
-18 content of samples of the local calcite-silica deposits.

Figure 42 Summary - the paleo-geothermal gradient reconstructions.

Figure 43 Comparison between the contemporary geothermal gradient and the paleo-geothermal
gradients, as reconstructed based on the d6l 8O/dz gradient from samples of the calcite-
silica deposits and using various assumptions.

Figure 44 Concluding remarks.



Part A - ISOTOPIC COMPARATIVE ANALYSES

Figures 1 through 131)
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exhihit high values f the dt/dlz gradien - JLqdz 35-55"Celsitis per In f depth; ad iii) contain fluids havinig relatively laigla coucciAtratiotis ojf

CL-+SO;- aionis;

h) At precipitation temperatures -50° Celsius, value of the isotopic ractionatiou factor 10lInlacco Ico- is - -2 per m1il PDB alI

c) The -3.0 to -7.5 per i PDB range, from samuples of tie Yucca Mountain surficial deposits, idicates that the areut li(ias for these deposits
lhave carried values of the 6" 3C ratio rangiig ron -5.0 to -9.5 per nl PDP 

Results of isotopic comparison: the observed Yucca Mouitaini range, rom -3.0 to -7.5 per nil pl)O is sinilar to tlhal. expected for (leposits
produced Ly the local geotheruial fluids.

Carbon isotoJic file - isotopic claracter of carbon containe i the local geotheurmal fluids; host. rock is tir pile. )ata fromn Claassenl,
1985; Benson and McKitiley, 1985; alad White aud Chualaa, 1987.

Figure G.
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Note: 6l8OsMow(per mnil) - travertines

a) A value of tle 6180 ratio, frorim a sanple of a particular travertine (leposit, reflects ree msaiii factors, amaascly: i) oxygen - 18 cousteti. fr tlhe iiar-

ent luid; ii) precipitatioui temperature; awd iii) coi(ljtiouis of precipitatioms ass'1 Ile resslting valise (f Ile isotopic fracl ima tion G ctor; assd1

b) Various conabinations of tile controllilig factors are possiLle andi, consequently, te worldwidle ravertine deporsits exialjiit very wile rauge f dihe
' h'O ratio, from +2 to alout +32 per lJil SMOW.

Restilts of isotopic comnparisonl the observedl Yucca Mounitaill range, front 19.2 to 22.0 per mil skfow, is willin dlle correspotlilig rausge fwm
tLe worldwide travertisse deposits.

Oxygen isotoJ)ic file - isotopic character of oxygen contaised iii travertihses, worlilwitle tdata. F ronsl Turi, 1986.

IFig..,r. 7.
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Note: 6'
8

°sM ow

a) Both te 6
1 3

C Vs. lithology gradietit and te 6180 vs. litimology gradient may reasonai)ly i)C attributetl ao nal iireasing rsidemCe timmne, at tiLe
topographic surface, of te deposits parent luids;

b) The increasing residence ime for te parent fluid at the topographic surface, is acconmpanied y: i) decreasing precipitai ion teiperatire; ii) ill-

creasing kinetic fractionation effects; and iii) increasing oxygen --18 and carlon --13 evaporative enrichmeni - each of these factors niay accomm

for te observel gratlients;

c) Tpa denotes soft - chalky limiestone; 11 denotes demse nodular anl fenestral limestome; 111 ienotes carLonale rocks and minerals dissemiminated in
claystones;

d) At tile Ash Meadows topographic surface, te ambient temperatures are likely to be to 10' Celsius igher tan te corresponding tenmieratmires
at Yucca Mountain - te resulting differences in te equilibrium fractionation factor rmige fronm I to 2 per mi sVow te Yucca Moumtain values
Leing larger; and

e) Differences in values of te 613C ratio, between the Ash Meadows deposits an te Yucca Mountain surlicial deeposits, are directly attributalle to
the-corresponding differences in te parent luids lost rocks.

Results of isotopic comparison: tile observed Yucca Mountain range, from 19.2 to 22 per mil sMow, if amljimsted for time differing equilibriunk
fractionation factors is compatible with te oxygen --18 contemt of te Ash Meadows spriig carboates.

Oxygen isotopic file - isoto)ic character of oxygen contined i te deep-seated spring deposits o te Ash Meadows Basin,
Nevada. From lay et al, (1986).

Figre .
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Note:

a) Te entire olbserved Yucca Mountain range of tIme 6180 ratios for carommate deposits, from 15.4 to 22.0 per imil SMOW, is very similar to timt 1 -

served for the Ash Meadows Basin deposits, Figure 8; and

b) Tme above similarities suggest that, die differences in oxygen -18 contents from samples of ie respective surlcial dleposits are caused h te re-
spective dilrerences in either the precipitation temperatures or tie isotopic fractionation factors, hut not hy major difrerenices in tie oxygen -18
contents of te respective parent fluids.

Results of isotopic comiparisoi: te observed Yucca Mountain range, froin 19.2 to 22 sMOw, if adjusted for time difrerinig percipitatioln temipera-
tures, is compatible with te observed oxygen - 18 content of te Yucca Mountain sulistrface veimis.

Oxygell isotopic file - isotopic clutracter of oxygeii cotitaiiied i te Yucca Motutai calcite-silica slsuirfacc VCilS. )ata fromi S 1l..
an( Kyser (1990) and Welim an(l Sticlless (1990).

I'Kgurt 9.
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Note:

a) During natural depositions of traverties, te co0ditio11s of e(Iuiiilarimn isoto1)ic fractionation are seildom attained, maiuly s a conseqpienace of te,
kinetic or non-equilihrium processes;

b) Depeaiding uJ)oU coiiditioiis of precipitation, te combined or actual sotojpic fractionat~ioni factor (t0.LkC(a(03 111 lmma Loth~.1 larger and

smaller than te euililhrium fractionatiou factor; andi

c) At a precipitation teniperature of t -20) Celsius, time combined isotopic fractionalioii factor may l)e assumed lo rnge fromm 22 o 36 per .. il
SM OW.

Oxygen isotI)J)ic fractiollatilil dsit froll travertiic *l ,)SiA.illsg springs tif Central Italy andil Yellowstone Park. roml Inri, 198.

Iig1ar OM .
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For tie source portiois, greater relative magnitude of
te oxygen isotopic sift, may Le attributeJ to greater
influence of fluids tat underwent geitlermnal rock
fluid isotopic exchange reactions.

For te sinL" portions, greater relative leuteriulmI Col-
tent may lhe at-tril)litecd either to a) warmer circum-

stances of recharge or L) lesser influence of isotopically

light fluids that underwent geothermal rock - fluid iso-
topic exchange reactions.

.source portions

-110-

-120- I_
-15 -14 -13 -12 -11 -10 -0

I
-e -7

6'8 Os~ow - sLsurifce fluitsNote:

a) TiLe observed range of values for te 5180 ratio, from samples of the contemporary Yucca Mountain suLsurface fluids, is from --14.2 to -12.7 per
mil SMOW; samples are bulk water samples pumped out of large segments of exploratory wells - sampling smoothiimg" iay he ivolved, and tile
observed range may be smaller tdan te actually present one; and

b) If tLe parent fluids, for tile Yucca Mountain surficial deposits, have carried tile same oxygen -18 contents ten, tile comInilledI isotopic fractiona-
tion factor was in a range from 31.9 to 35.2 per mil SMOw, which is peIrinssible by thie eumpirical fractionatiomI data froma. Figure 10.

Results of isotopic comparison? tile observed Yucca Mountain rainge, from 19.2 to 22 per mi sowV is compatiLle wil. tat expectedl for (le-
posits pro(Ilced by te contemporary Yucca Moungaiim suLsurface fluids.

Oxygen isotopic file - isotopic character of oxygen cottaitied i te coxiteztpiorary Yucca Momitain stil)surface fuils. I)ata fron
Besloln ant McKinley, 1985.

Iigitre I.
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6' 8 OsAhgw - geothermial luids

Nota
a)

e:

Tie observed range of values for te 6180 ratio, from samples f tie contemimporary Nevada Test Site geotermmal llids, is fromm - 14.8 to - 12.3
SMOW; samples are bulk samples pumped out of large segimments of exploratory wells - samltimmg "smnootiig" may Le iivolvetl, am(l tLe okserveal

oxygen isotopic shift" may Le smaller tan te actually present one; and

b) If the parent fluids, for te Yucca Mountain surficial deposits, have carried te same oxygen -- 18 coutents temi, tLe combnmmed isotopic fractioia-
tion factor was in a range from 31.5 to 36.8 per mil SMOW, which again is permissi6le by the empirical fractionation data from ligure 10.

Results of isotopic comparisota: tile observed Yucca Mountain range, from 19.2 to 22.0 per mmi SfOW. is comIpatiLle with that expected for
dep osits rodIuceJl by te conteniporary Nevada 'rest Site geotmermnal Iluics.

Oxygell isottopic ilt - IsiatoJ)ic *hiaracter of oxygeik conataineda i t conitcmnpmorary Nevadnd Test Sitc getotleremum flids. I)ala frimim
(lumssemm, 19I5; liaistill aMm I Mt(uKiilt y, 1985; mad Wl i.e i 1d Chumamamm, 1987.

l ig,, 1.



o The above performed comparitive analyses indicate tat ile 618O vs. PC3C field, from samples of te Yucca Mounitaiii calcite-silica deposits, is
suc tat it is entirely reasonaLle to postulate that tese deposits may have Leen formed froit uj)welli jg geotderinal luids (so-called pr ascensu

origin). Specifically, te observed feld is compatible with both te corresponding field from tie uniquestiomaLle per ascensum cleposits and( the

expected field for leposits produced from tiLe local geothermal fluids.

o Tme noted by Quade and Cerling compatibility of tbe 6180 vs. 613C felds, between te Yucca Mountain surficial cleposits and from te local col-
le encrustations, may be taken to have a two-fold meaning. O te one hand, it is conceivable tat Lot te per ascensn1m process and te per

descensum process [i.e., a) calcium and silica contained in te resulting deposits are provided y wind- Llown (lust; and L te parent fli(s for

the resulting deposits are infiltrating meteoric fluids, directly from atmospheric precipitationj yield deposits tat, for one reason or another, carry

similar carbou and oxygen isotopic fingerprints. If this is tile case indeed tenr, tile 6"'0 vs 6' 3C field should not he used as tile origin discrimni-
nating factor. On the other Land, te Quade and Cerling premise, that te local calcareous cobLle encrustations were formed via te per desceii-

sum process, may very well be wrong. Such encrustations could ave een formed through a nuiber of processes, includiig: a) te topographic

surface evaporation of shallow, seasonal bodies of run-off fluids (so-called sensu lato per diescensum process); ) te topographic surface evapora-

tion of near-by, no longer active, deep-seated spring discharges; and c) some combination of a) ancl L). If this is te case inleel then, it is entirely

improper to use 6180 vs. 6 3 C field, from te coblhe encrustations, as a meaningful reference. (see Figures 13a and 13L for evidence that justifies

lhis statement)

o Clearly, in order to proceed with further resolutions of tile origin dilemma, for te Yucca Mountaii calcite-silica deposits, it is necessary to Coil-

sider some additional factors. It is fortunate indeed that, in the case of Yucca Moimtaim, te already availaile oxygen -18 dia ase is sull;-
ciently broad to facilitate gaining some isights into geothermal circumstances of formntioa of tile local calcite-silica deposits. It is ere where 
satisfactory resolution of tLe dilemma may lie. Let's consider two topics, namely a) the precipitation (crystallizatioi) temperatures for te de-

posits and ) the depth vs. precipitation temperature graclient (so-called paleo-geothiernial gradient)

Conclusions resmltimg from the oxygeii 18 ad carbuim 13 couaparttive iuAlyses.

I iJUI 13
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a) TIlie worldwide data for calcretes are rom lalma mnl Netterhcrg (1983);
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L) For tie Nevada 'est Site colhle enernstations, the i13tC ranges from 14.1 to -9.1 1 PP)8 Quacle et al., (1989);

c) Tlis range overlaps with: i) Ilie correspolilig rmge froi tile worldwide "joeIdogeillc" (?) calcretes, whici is frol 1i4 to - 12 per itil -I;
ii) tkle corrcsphiding range from tile worl(lwizle gromadmlwnter cnlrctts, which is fromam -I I to - Il il ,.,,,; iii) tile correspolingia raiage

froil tIlc worlwie travertimes, wLicL is from i 12 to -24 per nil j-j111, Fismrc 3; iv) tile correspouwlilig range frou carblointe guagtme froall

gold-bearing Ihydrotherual ore de)osits, whichs is from -I 10 to -10 per mil pj)jj, Figure 4; v) Ile corrmspodling rmige fron tue Ash1 Men-

ows deep seated spring deposits, which is fromn A 2.5 to -3.0 per mil r/n, igimre 8; ail vi) te corresponding risge romn tie Yucca Mountaini

calcite-silica deposits, which is rom -3.0 to --8.5 per mmil ,a, Figires I mid 5; and

11) OIIC of tile fOllOWiing Staelielnlfs Iiust Le ltite ither i) tie per an ensino process yieltds carlone deposis ial, ilerits of tile b('C' ratios, are

simmilar to those produceil via tile per descensum process; or ii) Ilssllmltioll Of tlme per descensunn origiu (oor tile "uedogellic" calcareoms deposits is
false.

Omt! ilo I.Ihe rillcipals .,f tlho Aristotelian logic stnit's: "il'A is taot Adways B thell C, althmnigh inclolidedt ill B, dISCS nimat have to) le
A".

itirci t.
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Note:
a) TLe worldwide data for calcretes are from Talma and Netterberg (1983);

b) For tle Nevada Test Site cobble encrustations, tiLe 6`80 ranges froim -0.4 to -12.6 prDB Quadle et al., (1989);

c) Tlis range overlaps witi: i) tile corresponding range from the worldwide "pedogenic" (?) calcretes, wilicl is from +4 to -8.5 per nil PDR; i)

the corresponding range from tiLe worldwide groundwater calcretes (including "riverwater" calcretes), wLich is from -0.5 to -5 per il PDBJ;

iii) ile corresponding range from te worldwide travertines, which is from +1.5 to -28 per mil PuBI Figure 7 i) tLe corresponding rauge frou.

tile. Ash Meadows deep seated sprillg deposits, which is from - -4.5 to - -15.5 per mil PDB, Figure 8; anxl v) tile corresponldillg range froni

the Yucca Mountain calcite- silica deposits, which is from - -8.5 to -16.0 per mil PDB, Figure 9; and

I) One of the following two statements must be true either i) tile per ascensum process yields carhonate (Ielposits that, in terms of tile 1O0 ratios,

are similar to tose produced via tile per descensurn process; or ii) assumption of tle per descensuirt origin for tile pedogenic calcareous le-
posits is false.

* One of the prilncipals of the Aristotelian logic states: "if A is imot always 13 thea C, altlllug icluded ill II, does not live to be
A".

ligure 11.



Part B - CONSIDERATIONS OF THE PRECIPITATION TEMPERATURES FOR THE YUCCA MOUNTAIN

CALCITE-SILICA SURFICIAL DEPOSITS.

Figures 14 through 29



o A reliable interpretation of tLe precipitationi temperatires, for te Yucca Moumitai srrlciail calcite-silica deposits, constitutes an importamt aspect
of resolviog tLhe (lilenilna that surrounds the origin of tdese leposits.

o An uequivocal demonstratioa that, for the surficial deposits, te precipitatiou temmperatures were ragimig from 1 to say 20" (elsius (mmliievul.

temperature near the topographic surface) would indicate tlat bot te per descensun and le per ascensun origins are pIuhlsi)bi(. A uImelqtiV,)

cal demonstration tat tese temperatures were ranging fromm 15 to say 30° Celsius, however, woul( cause a rejection of ine per descensuwit orrigiu

o For tLe Yucca Mountain surlicial deposits, reliahle interpretations of tLe exact ( 5 Celsius) precipilation tenpI)erfttuFreS Ca hot, he nmale In~wul

solely on te oxygen -18 content of tiese leposits.

O This is so because: i) a vmlue of the 6180 ratio, for Ilme deposit's pareit fluid, inay not he reliably estiiulilted with the rquir"I precision of 1 1 .0

per mil SMOw; ii) a value for tihe combined isotopic fractionatiol factor may not e relialy estilmate(d wit te reciuired precisio of -- 1.2 per
ril SMOW; anl iii) assumption that, luring a time span represente(d by iese deposits whicih is froam 26 ± 2 x 103 to more tian 4 x 105 years
B.IP., Szabo et al. (1981) a SaLo amd Kyser (1990)J, Loth tie isotol)ic comI)ositiol of time pjlremt lui(s an1 time coumied isotopic fractimauli 1

factor remaiedl time-invariant canmot e jstifed.

Interpretatioins of the precipitation teniperatures, 1)ased on tme oxygen -18 contents fronxa smitmples of te Yucca Motimtai srli-
cinl calcite-silica. deposits - genteral reiiarks.

Figure 14.



o Figures 16 tiroulig 17 present tie actual tlhe-serics for tie isotopic coipositions of te Neva(la lTest Sit sLsiiace luils that are, or were, i-
volve i precipitations of CaCO. (leposits. Bothi short al loug-tern spauis are coverel.

O Examinations of these figures reveal that, at the Nevada Test Site, te oxygen - 18 content of the susurface luids may olt e asstienel as tiilw

invariant. Both tie monotonic variabilities ami te oscillatory variabilities are evident. ILe oscillatory varinkililfies involve lotl te low frequenciiy
fluctuations and te high frequency fluctuations.

O Relative to te contemporary suLsurface fluids, te paleo-sulbsilrface fluids could Lave een isotopically "heavier" y at least A6180 5 per mil
SMOW.

o A potential error in estimating te oxygen -18 content for te parent fluid, lased on te corresponding contemit of te conteniporary fluids, inay
easily exceed a value of A6180 - 5 per mil sow. The resultiig potential error i estimnatilig the speciilell precipitation temperature, al using
tLe eluiliriunk isotopic fractionation curve, is equal to at 220 Celsius, Figure 10.

Interl)retations of tlhe oxyget -- 18 content fior e I-oarent flkids of tihe Yuicca Mointaiin stirficial d(lposits.

lFiguir If)
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Note:

a) The time series indicates that, even during time- spans of few years, the oxygen -18 coutenlt in tLe local stlsurlace fluids does not remail time
invariallt;

b) Ti1e observed monotonic oxygen -18 depletion is A6 80 - 1.2 per mil SMOW in 6 years; and

c) Tine observed 618O oscillatory variability las a maximum amplitude of Ab' 8 0 - 5 per lil SMOW.

Tinme-series for the oxygen -18 content ill flids emerging froin Cane Spring. ronik Lyles CL al., 199(.

Iigmre Ili.
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; / evaporative enrichnent envelope - slopes are from. Fontes, 1980.

I fCraig, 161

-85 '

g, * * * * geothermal oxygen sit" line.

-90- __~ ~

/ ,8 the MWL intercept is at te lowest weighted average value for tile central and
southern Nevada Test Site atmospiheric precipitation, s reported ly Igruliana et

-95 81a., (1990) * *

-100- I

-13 - 12 -II - 10 -9

6180 (per mil)

Note:

a) Cale Spring is situated some 1400 t above te so- called regional water table, around te spring orifice there is an ongoing contemporary eposi-
tioll of CaCO3;

L) Based on a variety of data, Szyinanski (1989) has postulate(l that Lot te Cane Spring discharge and th uniderlyilng percned ivodies of groumad-

water are deep-seated and together express a contemporary ydraulic mound, presence of whicL is te result of peast hylro-tectonic activity;

c) The contemporary Cane Spring CaCO3 deposits may be regarded as a noderni analog for the Yuicca Mounitain calcite-silica deposits; aid

d) TiLe observed "oxygen isotopic shift" fully supports the previons inlterpretations regardinug te hydrologic setting of tine Caine Spring area.

Tine contemporary Cane Spring deposits - a nodern alutog for the Yucca Mouktin surficial calcite-silica deposits.

I igure l;a.
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Note:

a) During the last 2.5 x 108 years, the deuteriuzn content in the parent fluids for the local calcite veins lhave changed;

L)The long-term monotonic depletion in deuterium is AbD 40 per inil Sj o - he correspoEIding maininiim valise for te oxygen -18 dlepletion is
A10- 5 per mil smow in 2.5 x 108 years; and

C) Tke short-period oscillatory variahility haes a maximum alnplitudle of AbD 32 per mi sMWw - the corresponding anininmin value for dhe sort-
period oxygen -18 variability is Ab' 80 4 per mit MW

Tinte-scries for the dexiterini content i the Nevada Test Site sithsuirfiice fluids, based on fitidi ich(jsioni stuodies of calcite veimas

front Devil's Hole, Ash Meadows, andk~ Ptirnace Creek area. F'romn Winograd et al., 1985.

1Figim- 17.
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Note:

a)Each dot represents a 6180 analyzed sample;

b) The average sampling interval is 1.2 1mm - the corresponding 6180 ratio represents a ineani value for a time span of 2300 ± 100 years; and

C) During the time span from 4 x 104 to about 3.2 x 10 years B.P., which is equivalent to te time span represented by tlae Yucca Mountain saliLsur-
face veins, die mean value for the 6180 ratio fluctuated with a maximum amplitude of aLout 2.7 per nil, SM OW.

Tiome-series for the oxygen -18 content iin the 1)areiit fluids for the Devil's Hole (DH-2) veini. I'rom Winograd et al., (1988).

Iiga l .



o As shown in Figure 10, te empirical isoto)ic fractionation data indicate that, at tle topographic surface, te (ltposilioll of c'aO(:( is ofll as.o
ciated with a variety of kinetic processes. As a consequence of tese processes, tLe ctmihined, or actual, isotopic fractionation factor is dileerent
than the equiliLrium isotopic fractionation factor.

O The kinetic, or non-equilibrium, isotopic fractionation effects may e as large as A l c o. p f ler mil SAf IW. Tle corr4.spoIS lihmg IN)-
tential error in estimating te precipitation temperature for a specimen tat lave un(lergonte tile non-eqluililriumu isotopic fractionaiomi, using only
the equilibrium fractionation relatiolisli), may 6e as large as At _30° Celsius.

O Combining hoth of te potential errors, it is prudent to restrict te relial)ility of tile precipitation temnperalure estimates to a fairly wide rauge,
most certainly wider than the desired range fonm 15 to 20 Celsius.

Potential errors that liay pertain t estinintes of tle lr4cipitntion tmanieratuires for the Yaccau Mountain calcite-silica surficial de-
posits, alse(l o te oxygen -18 contents fromu samlies f tlkes elomsits.

IFigiare 19.
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o Uncertainties tat are associated with interpretations of the precipitation temperatures or tie Yucca Mountain deposits, Ised solely on te oxy-
geu -18 content of tese deposits, may Le Lest illustrated by pointing out the results of suchl interpretations as performed by SzaLo and Kyser
(1985) and Szabo and Kyser (1990).

o A comparison of Figures 21 and 22 reveals that, tile same investigators using tile sane oxygen -18 data canic to two differeut conclusions. In
accordance with the results of 1985 iterpretations, samIples yiel(ling values of te 6180 ratio -20 per nil were precil)itate( at a temperature of
about -25o Celsius, Figure 20. Because some of tbe Yucca Mountain calcites anid surficial fault inflli gs carry values of the 6180 ranging fron
19.2 to 20.0 per mil; it follows that some of these deposits were formed at temperatures railging from1 25 to 30' Celsius. 'ILese temperatires are
far i excess of tose tat may reasonably be attributed to tile per descensum process.

o [i accordance wit te results of 1990 interpretations, however, samples that yield values of tLe 6180 ratio -20 per mil were precipitated at a
temperature of about -14 Celsius, Figure 21. Tis precipitation temperature may be regarded as consistent with loth time per descensum pro-
cess and te per ascensum process and, therefore, may not be used as the origin discriminating factor.

IllIstratioti of ulncertaillties associated with iterisretations of tlhe precipitatioii teIlljerntmrc for te Yucca Molultaill calcite-silica
surficial deposits, based solely on, the oxygen -18 conitenits fromit samples of these depotsits.
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EXPLANATION

o UE25a 1
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61 0CALCITES LjwW

Note:

a) Samples yiellilg values of te 80 ratio -20 per nil SAIoW were interpreted to Lave Leen ornied at a temperature -2r^ Celsius;

L) Te Yucca Mountain surficial Jeposits carry values Of tle 5180 ratio ranging from 19.2 to 22.0 per mil smow, Figure 1; anDl

c) TIe corresponding range of te precipitation temperatures, for te Yucca Mountain surficiaI (leposits, is from IS to - 28" Celsius - only consider-
ations of tile per ascensum meclianism are permissiLle.

1985 imterpretation olf the IpreciIpitationi tenlaeratures for te Yucca Mouitnil vaUdosc zonme Vehils. I om Szalo and Kyser, 1985.

1Figimn 21.
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Note:
a) Bo1d the 1985 interpretaliou and te 1990 iterpretation are based on the same oxygen -18 data;

b) Samples yielding values of the 6180 ratio -20 per mil smow were interl)reted to have been foliedl at a temperature of -140 Celsius; and

c) The corresponding range of tie precipitation temperatures, for tie Yucca Mouiitail surfcial deposits, is from S to aLout it 180 Celsius -consileratiolis
of the per descensum an te per ascensum mechanisms are permissible.

1000 interpretation of te )recilitations telil)erntaires fir the Yucca Motnitimna Vl1l zone veins. |IroII Sz;lm) and I(yser, 1990.

I'igure 22.'



o Figures 24 through 28 present te results of Gve conceivahle reconstructions of the precipitation temperatures for the Yucca Mountai srlicial mie-
posits. These reconstructions are lased on tie oxygen - 18 contents from samples of these deposits, as reportetl lby Whelan aInd Stuckless ( 9911).

As sown in Figure 1, samples of te Yucca Mountaia surricial deposits yield values of tie 6180 ranging fron 19.2 to 22.0 per mil sAIoIV.

O Each reconstruction involves two steps. First, value of te combined isotopic fractionation factor (10JllaCaCosi-fO =2.78 106/''2- 2.82 I

Was computed by subtracting te assumed value of tie 6180 ratio, for te deposits parent fluidls, from te observed value of the P'1O ratio, fromim
samples of tile deposits. Second, te precipitation temperatures were estimated using te empirical isotopic fractionation (Inita from l'uri (1!8f); il
appropriate oth the equili6rium isotopic fractionation effects anl the non- euiliLriuim isotopic fractionation efrects were consielered.

o For te parent fluids, three different isotopic compositions were considered. Tese are: i) reconstrmctioa A - macle assuming tat te parellt flu-

ids ave carried the oxygen -18 contents similar to tose of te local contemporary atnIosplere precipitatioll; ii) reconstructions 1B anI C - matle

assuming that te parent fluids have carried the oxygen -18 contents similar to tose of tLe local contemporary suLsurice lids; and iii) reconi-
structions D and E - made assnming tat the parent fluids have carried te oxygen --18 contents heavier hby Ab"O -5 per mil, tian tlose Of te
local contemporary subsurface flils.

o Reconstruction D is considered as te most reliable and conservative interpretatio.

Recozistrictiuis of the precipitatioll teimiperatures fr te Yuceca Mountaill sirficini (leldosits, huaseA emit tile oxygenk --18 colltenlts
froima sainipiles of these dIe)osits.

igmll . 2:1.
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a) isotopic ractionation data, from Turi (1986). h) weighted average values of te Pa ratio - atmosphmeric precipitation

at tile Nevada Test Site, from graham et al., (1990).

Note:

a) In performing tis reconstruction, it Las lbeen assumed diat: i) tile parent. luis, for tiLe Yucca Mouintaill sulficial LOuids, were isotopically identical to tLe

contemporary atmospkeric precipitation (at atitudes ranagiaig romii 1250 to 00UI, 6i'O values range froan -- 11.7 to --11 .3 er mmil srowv); u l ii) tile
non-equilibiriana isoto)ic fractionation JFects were absent, ch that tile Comlillnel isotoic fctiolatiomI actor IOllmmnacco3_.ggo = 2 78 - 10'[I2-2.82;

b) 'i1e minimum and maximum values for te comlined fractioation factor (I03aacaco..jo = 2.78 10° [12- 2.82) are 30.5 and 33.7, respeclively;

c) Tlme correspodig range for t 1e precipitation temperatures is from 0 to - 14o Celsius; and

d) iie measured conlemporary in-stu teiperatmmres, at anl near tIe topograpLic surface, ramge fron 15 to 21o (clsills, Sass et aIl., (1987) - te Imleo auJi
commtemporary temperatures discrepancy indicates tlat ome or Loilt of tile assunmptioms, employel to Acteraiae tie paulo temaperatmre, are false.

Reconistructiont A - the 1recil)itatioli temperatures for the Ytucca Mounitaiin suirficial dICJ)ositS, Inseul on oxygen -- 18 contents fromm
snilples of these deposits.

IFigaire 24.
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Note: IIn o]
a) il performing tis reconstruction, it has been assumed that: i) during a time span represented by the surficial deposits, te isotopic conmposi-

tions of tLe parent fluids were te same as tose observed below te water table at time present time ('80 values ranging froum -14.2 to -12.7

per mil siO'w, Figure II); and ii) tihe non-etluiliLrium isotopic fractionatio eects were alisnci, such that tile conmLinei isotopic ractionlatiil

factor I031ICaCO-HO = 2.78 j9I / T 2 - 2.82;

b) Te minimum anmd maximum values for te cominied fractionation factor (l03Lncacoa 3H 3o = 2.78 106 /'12- 2.82) are 31.9 and 36.2 per mil

Sjl OW, respectively; and

c) Tile corresponding range for ime precipitatiom temperatures is from 8 to Ihelow O Celsius - this abnormally low range indiCid es timat olie or 1)11

of te employed assumptions are false.

Jle.omstrctiot IN - te precipitation temmaperatmures for the Yicca Moiusitni srficial uIdepjosits, bnasedI 41 te oxygn 18 cooltens s
frotns sammples ofthese d11)4posits.

IFigimrs sl.
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Note:

a) InI performing tis recomstructiom, it has Leeu assumed tlhat: i) himring a time spal represeite(l y time stirficial deposits, le isotopic compo-

sitions of tie pareit fluids were te same as tose oLserved below te water taLle at te presenit time (618O values rangihig fromi - 14.2 t -

12.7 per m smow, Figure II); ii) tie combined isotopic fractionation factor was larger that tLe equmilirium fractiomnationi factor, shll tla

103j1iiCaCOa.-_HRO = 2.78 10/1-2.82 +/8; and iii) time non-eqniliLriurm isotopic fractioiaionm is causel y a rapidi escape of((2 ronI tihe par-

ent solution; isotopically lighter W02 is eliminated preferentially, and CaC03 acquires it's oxygen from Lboth 1120 anl (102;

b) The minimum and mnaximum values for the comilned isotopic fractionation factor (10 11araco_/./Io = 2.78 10 /T2- 2.82 I) are 31.9 aud

36.2, respectively; and

c) The correspoi(ling range for tile precipitatioi temperatures is from 18 to 340 Celsius.

Reconstruction C - time precipitation teiimperatures for the Yucca Mouztain surficial dIep)isits, )asedI .,.. tlme1 oxygenm 18 ConIiteltS
front sammiples *f these deposits.

I igtll .
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Note:
a) In performing this reconstruction, it has been assumed that: i) te parent fluids, for te Yucca Mountaii surficial deposits, were isotopically

heavier tha te contemporary Yucca Mountaii subsurface fluids, A6"O - 5 per mil silow (--9.2 to -7.7 per mil satow, Figure 18); anmd ii)
the non-equilibrium isotopic fractionation effects were absent, suc tat te combined isotopic fractionatioi factor 1031naoCaCO, _HO = 2.78
10o/T2 -2.82;

b) The minimum and maximum values for te combined fractionation factor ( 03jL&CaCO3 _H3O = 2.78 IO6[r2- 2.82) are 26.9 and 31.2 per mil,
respectively; and

c) The corresponding range for the precipitation temperatures is from 13 to - 320 Celsius.

fleconistruictioti D - the precipitation temisperatures for the Yucca Mouitain surficial deposits, b)asefl on te oxygen -18 contents
froin samplies of these deposits.

Figure 27.
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Note:
a) In performing this reconstruction, it Las been assumed tat: i) the parent fluids, for the Yucca Mountain surlcial de)osits, were isotopically heav-

ier than the contemporary Yucca Mountain subsurface fluids, A6bO -~ 5 per mil SMf OW (-9.2 to -7.7 per mil smowv, Figure 18); te conibijed
isotopic fractionation factor was larger than tile equilibrium fractionation factor, such that l031nfcaco,-.Ho = 2.78 . 1O/T32-2.82 -s i; andI iii)

the non-equilibrium isotopic fractionation is caused by a rapid escape of CO2 from tle parent solution; isotopically lighter CO2 is eliminated pref-
erentially, and CaCOa acquires it's oxygen from both 1120 and C02;

b) The minimum and maximum values for te combined isotopic fractionation factor (l031icco, uao = 2.78. IO6/'1'2_ 2.82 +3) are 26.9 and

31.2 per mil, respectively; and

c) The corresponding range for te precipitation temperatures is from 38 to 53o Celsios

flecotistrxctiott E - te precipitntiol teilt)eratures for the Yutcca Mouutiti sutrficial leposits, based ot thLe OXygke - 18 coILtillts
froti sples of tLese leposits.

Figum 28.



o Without having relial)Ie information regarIinIg bot te isotopic compositions for te parent fluids and tLe isotopic fractioziation conilitionis, it is
not possible to specify a reliable, blt at te same time narrow, range for tLe preciI)itaion temperatures for te Yucca Mouimtai srficial deposits.
Based on information presently at Land all tat may be said, with some degree of certainty, is tat these temperatures could have been anywhere
within a range from 15 to as much as 530 Celsius, consistently with the per ascensunt origin for the deposits.

o The currently available data do not allow for ruling out the possibility that the precipitation temperatures, for all of the considered samples, were
within te 15 - 200 Celsius ambient temperature range. As a consequence, based on te results of considerations of te precipitation temperature
alone te per descensum origin for the Yucca Mountain surficial deposits can not e rejected.

o A more reliable and definitive picture of the geothermal circumstances of precipitation, for lie Yucca Mouitain calcitetsilica deposits, may be (IC-
rived from considerations of the paleo-geothermal gradients. This is so because such considerations may be performed on relativistic basis and
therefore, do not require knowledge of tLe absolute isotopic composition for te deposits parent fluids.

Sumniiary - te I)recipitatiol temperature recouistrtictions. The Yucca Montaiii calcite-silica deposits.

ligure 29.



Part C - CONSIDERATIONS OF THE YUCCA MOUNTAIN PALEO-GEOTHERMAL GRADIENT.

Figures 30 through 44



o A reliable interpretation of ite Yucca Mountain paleo-geotherinal gradieit, based oi te observed (1680/dz gradient fromi sammples Of tlle l(cal
calcite-silica deposits, constitutes aa inportant aspect of resolving time dilemnma tat surroun(ls time origin of these deposits.

o A reliable (IeimonstratiOlk that, in tile Yucca Mountain vadose zone, te geothermal graldients undergo temporal luctuiatioms, wit aulplitildes say

Adt/dz 10 -150 Celsius per Ikm iofdept, would constitute a fairly definitive (leiumonmstral.ionm hat: i) episoitcally, the Yucca Mountaii va0lose
zone was being innudated witL warin flu ids from below tile water table; and ii) all Of tiLe Yucca Moummatain calcite-silica deposits were forimet via

the per ascensum process.

o A reliable interpretation of te paleo-geothermal gradient is dilicult to perform. 'lhis is so Lecause suci all imerpretatiom requires two assimmmp-
tions. Tese assumptions are: i) te oxygen -18 contents of tile parent fluids, for spatially and tenaporally different samples, were eithler tle sal ie

or the 6`10 variability is both nowi alI fixed in te spatio-temporal sense; and ii) tile no-equmililrim isotoplic fractionation effects are either
absent or, relative to te equilibrium fractionation curve, mnaimtaimn a knownm relationship.

O It is not possible to exactly specify time oxygen -18 content of tiLe psarent fl1ieds for tiLe Yucca Mountain calcite-silica deposits. TLis is so belause:
i) te contemporary Yucca Mounttai sLsurface fluids exhibit tiLe 6180 spatial variaLility of l 5 per mil sAIiw (Figure 11) - tis variability is
known based on bulk fluid samples pi)linped out of large borehole segnieits, saniplimg "simoothing" miay be involved, amid te actual i0So spatial

variability may be larger, say AI -3 er fail SMOW; an(l ii) for the timume-spans reprcsented by ile Yucca Mounitnimi calcite-silica deposits, lle

locally known value for te 6180 temporal variability ranges from 2.7 to about 4 per nmil SRI OIV (Figures 17 amid 18)

literp)retaitiois of tle paleo-geotherinal gralients, bnscd om te olbservedi~b "MO/dlz griulietmt - giierfu rmmmarks.

lFigiire 11)



o We o not kow miich about te non-equilibrium fractionaLion effects, as such effects pertain to te Yncca Mouiiatain calcite- silica d(lposits. Il
view of substaitial errors that potentially may be involveed, it is prulent to conisitler three ractionation scenarios.

O The (irst scenario is that, te non-equmiliLriuri isotopic fractionation effects are either ahsent or lept ivariant. l tis case, the paleo-geothlernal
gradient estimates are fairly reliable. Tlle observed constant leptm 6`10 varialbility, fromt samlIles of tie dep)osits, miay reasotlialy Le regar(ec as
reflecting time spatio-temporal 6180 variaLility in te parent idis for these leposits.

O Tue second scenario is that, for some or all of time considered samples, time conbinued isotopic ractionation factor exceeds time euilibriunm fraction-
ation factor and te difference is depth variant. l tis case, lowIn to some deptit, tc observed constanat depthm bldO variability, fromi sanples (if -
tie deposits, reflects i) thme spatio-temporal 6'10 variability in te parent fluiis, together with ii) te spatio-tenlp)ral variability Of tihe conmlbime(I 1

isotopic fractionation factor. It is diffcult to separate tLese two variabilities an(l, consequenly, time palco-geothlernial gradient estimates may nol.
be reliable. Because it is likely tat the non-equilibrium fractionation effects dimfinisia deptlhward, te pale-geothernial gradient estimates, for
deeper portions of te va lose zone, may Le regarded as more reliable than those for sallower portions.

O Thle tird scemmario is iat, for some or all of tie considered sanples, te combimed isotopic fractionatiom factor is smaller than itLe eqlililiJrilint
fractionation factor and te difference is dlepthl variait. ere again, it is diffmcit to properly interpret te oLservel constallt depth 6180 variuibil-
ity, from samples of te deposits. As a conseqmence, te reliability of tile paleo-eotherimal gradient estimates may be low, particularly for sallow
parts of ime vadose zone.

IlIterp)retatimis of te palco-geoteritial gradients, based on tile o1servedI i/lb/Oiz gradiemt - gmteral reimarks.

1igtire 0it.;.



o Recoustructions of the Yucca Mountain paleo-geod.Imernial gradienit, performed y Szaho ant Kyser (1990) ani sown in F igure 22, were made s-
ing die oxygen -18 data from samples of te calcite-silica veins collected from cores extracted in orelioles UEI-25a, ISW C-2, au1 USW C-3.
lie data reportec Ly Whelan and Stuckless (1990), and represenhing the surlcial deposits and veins fromi Iorehole USW C-4, were not usedl.

O The reconstructions were made employing four assumptions. These assumptions arc: i) samples carrying values of the 6`0o ratio - 20 per mill

SmOW were precipitated at a temperature - 14O Celsius; ii) spatially differeit samples were preciI)itateI frot parenLt luids laving tie samile oxy-
gen -18 contents; iii) during the time span represented Ly te susLurface veins, fromt 26 t 2 x 103 to more tIlan 4 x 10 years Bl.P., te oxygen

-18 cozitent for the parent fluids remained de same; and iv) precipitation of the veins occurred as an equilirionat fractiomation process, suc tat
the actual fractionation factor was a sole and known function of te precipitation temperature.

o The known oxygen - 18 data from te Nevada Test Site (Figures 16 trough 18) ami te empirical fractiouatioa data (Figure 10) inldicate tmat
none of te e)loyeJ assumptions may le jstilerl. Comsequently, tile reliability of te paleo-geotliermmal gralient reconstructionis, s performlil
by Szaho and Kyser (1990), should e judged as low.

Reliability jtssssjiictt for t! lealo-geothiuriinl gruidicuit rconlstriuctionEs perfirinmel by Szabi anul Kyser (1090J).

liglre :1 I.



o As sown i Figure 22, te reconstrcted Yucca Mountaim paieo-geothernial graieml. exiits n very conmspicuous carvattire. D)owi to a deptih Of
40Oin, Like leptlhward lrte of Lite i-silu tcimperature increase is fairly low; value of Lime equivaleut geohlermal gratlienit is dt/z - 17" (elsitis

per I llm of depth. AL greater deptls, however, tiLe deptihward rale of tIe i-situ Lemperature increase is slarply higher; valuc of tLe euivalemil.
geotmeranal gra(lient is as large as dt/ldz - 500 Celsius per kil of depthm.

O The results of geothermal studies, performed y Sass et al., (1987), lead to a conclusion tat te Yucca Mouatain Lierimlmm con(Iictivity strucl ure

is fairly omogeneous. LaLoratory measurements revealed timat a imeam value for Like local terinal coiductiviLy is - 1.7 Winle -1J.-I, and devia-
tions from tlls value are fairly small. n-situ measuremets of dowilmole emperatmare, performe(l in i)oreimoles lil-25a, USW (:-2, and ISW C-3
(Figures 34 through 36), indicate tat te vadose zone geothermal gradients are fairly miiomotoniic - a clear idicationm Lmat also tiLe in-situ terimal
conductivity structure is omogeneous. Bioth of te above lines of evidence idicate tLat, te paleo-goternial gradieiL curvatmre is alnmorinal.

o This curvature indicates tat, most likely, te paleo-geothermnal gradienit recomstructiom is i error. 'o account for tile urvaiture, two possihilities
may be put forth. Tie first possihility is tat, tile parent fluids, for tile spatially ad temnl)orally dilrerent veins, Iave carriel dilferent values of
the h' 80 ratio. Te actual tinme-series for either the oxygen -18 coltellt of te lemuteriummn coLtenat (Figurcs 17 anid 18) iicate tat tis is a firly
reasonable possibility. TLie second ixposiility is that, te paleo-geothermal gradiemt curvatmre is tellig is tint, dumrinmg foramation oftie veiums, tile
no-equilibrium, or kinetic, processes were involvc(l. Imhe palco- geothermal gradient curvatire ay Le explaimed lby assmimng that, wit- a ro-
gressively smaller depth, te coil)imetl fractionation factor was rogressively smialer than time eqmiliLriamm fracLionatiom factor, igure 10. Ihis
non-eqilibrium fractionmation effect is similar to tat oLserved y I'riedinanm (1970) urig is st(lies of ractioeiationm processes associated witL

the New lighlani Terrace Spring disciarge in te Mammoth lot Sprimig are of Yellowstone Park, Wyomimig. iii very rapidly movimg fluids, ike
CaCO3 nucleation occurrs prior to te CaCOs depositioi. Iii otlher wordls, tle CaC0

3 nuclei deposit al)ove tieir nucleatioi depth were lower
temperatures prevail. These nuclei record a lower tiai depositional value of tLe combinmed fractionatio factor.

Analyses of te paleo-geotmeriml gradlienit recoiistriactcel y Szbo n(l Kyser, 1000.

Figure 32.



o Putting aside tie above reservations, it may he assumed tat the paleo-geodlernial gradient reconstruction, made by Szao and Kyser (199() is
correct. What are the implicatiois that result froi tis reconstruction?

O Figures 34 trough 37 presellt comparisons between the reconstructed paleo-geodiermal gradient and lie coWIIemil)orary geoldiernial gra(lienits, as

recorded in te corresponling borelioles UE-25a, USW C-2, USW C-3, and IISW C-4. Examinatioi of these figures reveals tial, in ie lower
parts of the vadose zone ( 100 - 250 m above te contemporary water table), te reconstructed paleo-geotliernial gradient is a factor of two
higher tan te contemporary geothermal graient.

O Raciometric ages of samples, that were used in te paleo-geotitermal reconstructions, range from 26 ± 2 x 103 to more tiall 4 x IOs years 11P,
Szalo and Kyser (1990). The factor of two clange in the geothermal gradient, occurring during such a short time spami, (lenialds a ratioial expla-
nation. Here, however, tiere is only one possibility, namely: the basal parts of the Yucca Mountain vadose zone were being repeatedly
invaded by warmer fluids from below the water table.

1--/

o Because boti te 6' 3C ratios ald the 6`80 ratios from samples of the surficial deposits are identical to those from samples of te deeper veins
(Figures 5 and 8). there is little merit in insisting that tile surricial deposits were formed via te per descensunt process. Consequeitly, Ile Quale
and Cerling conclusioni "comparison of tie stable carbon anl oxygen isotopic compositiois of tIme fracture carbonates wim tose of modern soil
carlbonates i time area shows that te fracture carbonates are pedogenmic in origin loes not appear as a particularly soulid oe.

Iumllications resulting froia the lpaleo-geothierniuil reconstructioums insnie by Szabo and Kyser, 1000.

l ,igiure 3{.
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o Figures 39 through 41 present alternate interpretations of tile Yucca Mountain paleo-gcotheriinl gradient, ased on tie oierved (lb 8 O/dz gra-
(lieit from samples of te local calcite-silica deposits. These interpretations were iaade using all of te availalile oxygen - 18 (lata, as reportel ILy
Szaho and Kyser (1990) and Stuckless and Whelan (1990).

o A common, assumption employed in performing all three interpretations is that, for tile surficial calcite-silica deposits, tle precipitatio tenipera-
ture was i 200 Celsius. The paleo-geotlierinal gra(lient interpretations are only marginally sensitive to lie precipilatitni temperature assliliaptiol

and, should tis assumption be wrong, te resulting errors are insignificantly small.

O Three conceivable isotopic fractionation scenarios were considereA. These scenarios are: i) reconstruction A - made assuming that tiLe comLillet

isotopic fractionation factor is equal to te equilibrium fractionation factor ((3(d = ) ; ii) reconstruction 1 - imadle assumming that tile comiue(l

isotopic fractionation factor is larger thaa te equilibrium fractioliatioll factor ((d) > 0); am(l iii) reconstruction C - made assuming that te colII-

Lined isotopic fractionation factor is smaller tat te equilibrium fractionation factor (I30i) < )

o Reconstruction A is regartle( as tile most reliable and conservative interpretation.

Alternate iterl)retations of time Yucca Motattis Itain leo-g(tIherial gradienit - geierni reitirks.

Ihigure 318.
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a) lit performing this reconstruction, it has been assumed that: i) at tle topographic surface, the precipilationm tenperature for calcretes and veins

was t 200 Celsius; ii) the constant depth variability of tLe oxygen -18 content, from samples of the calcite-silica deposits, reflects tiLe spatio-

temporal variability of tile oxygen -18 content in tile parent fluies, A6180 - 3 per mil; and iii) tile tion- equiliLrium isotopic fractionation effects
are absent and, terefore, 103lLtcaco3-..no = 2.78 106/T2 -2.82 - where 1 is precipitatiolk temiperature in Kelvin; and

b) Value of te paleo-geothermal gradient is dt/dz 35° Celsius per Ilmn icrease i dpth)ll - te corres1)olidiing conitemuporary geothermal gradiei

ranges from 20 to 240 Celsius per Ikm increase i dept.

Reconistriictioii A - te Yucca Montain pxaleo-geothiersail, lbasel o te oxygen, -18 conmtenat of samaiples of tle local calcite-silica
dle11 osits.

Figure :1).
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a) in performing this reconstruction, itl has been assumed tat: i) at te topographic surface, tie precipitation temperature or calcretes and veiis

was t -200 Celsius; ii) the oxygen -18 content of the parent fluids, for spatio-temporarly different samples, was the sanie; iii) tLe constantiddepth

variability of die oxygen -18 content, from samples of the calcite-silica deposits, is attributaLle o te iion-equiliLrium isotopic fractionatiom ef-
fects, such that combined 10ln3cnCCoS...njo = 2.78 10 /T2- 2.82 +A(); and iv) tie non-equilihriusn fractioniatioi is cause(d by a rapidl, and
depth variant escape of C02 from the parent solution - the CO2 degassing rate decreases depthwardl, and (aC0 3 acquires its oxygen from 1,.,,1
1120 and C02; and

b) Value of time paleo-geothermal gradient is dt/dz -33° Celsius per ILcm increase in depth - te corresponding comtemporary geothermal gradient
ranges from 20 to 240 Celsius per IL. increase i depth.

Recoustruction - the Yucca Moulitain paleo-geothermal gralicmtd, based oz te oxygen, -18 conitenit *f samplies of tme local
calcitc-4ilica deposits.

ligure 10.
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a) [it performting this reconstruction, it has beemi assumed dhat: i) at tile topographic surface, dile precipitatioi temperature for calcretes ammd ve.imis

was t -~20o Celsius; ii) die oxygen -18 content of Lime p~arenmt fluids, for spatio-tenpjorally different samples, was time samne; iii) time conistanit depth

variability of the oxygen -18 cotitemit, from samples of time calcite-silica (leposits, is attributable to te mon-eqmilibriun isotopic fractiommation ef-

fects, such that combined lOL3tcCco,_Huo = 2.78 106/TF2- 2.82 -8(d); and iv) tile om-equilibritun fractioiatioi is caused ky a rapid upwar(d

movement of te parezit fluids - te CaCOa nucleation occures prior to its depositio al, consequemtly, time leposite(d (aC03 records, tempera-

tures tat are Ligher tan those prevailing at the actual deposition sites; amd

b) Value of te paleo-geotliermal gradient is dl/dz -58' Celsius per 1km increase in depth - te correspondiig coiltemporary geotiermal gradient
ranges from 20 to 240 Celsius per lkin increase i depth.

fl-ecostriuctionm C - te Yiiccit Motiitnii paleo-getiherimtal gradient, basel o te oxygezl --18 coilteil. )f samIpOles Of tihe OCaI
calcite-silicam deposits.

I.- igllt 1 1.



o Figure 43 presents a sniary of reconstructios f tie Yucca Mountain palco-geotdernial gradient. he contemporary geodteruval gradlit1., as
measured in Well [lSW C-3 by Sass et al., (1987), is used as a reference.

o In all cases considered, time reconsfrticted paleo- geotherinal grmlient is significanily greater t. le citenmporary geollmerinal graolient, as 11 llea

sured in the corresponding wells. Valnes of the contemporary geothernmal gra(lient are: i) Well UE-25a, dt/diz 22 (elsitis per I kin of ept1;

ii) Well USW C-2, dt/dz - 240 Celsius per lkin of depdtm; iii) Well USW C-3, d/dz 220 Celsius per lkm of (lepdh; at i) Well UISW C-1,

dt/dz 200 Celsius per Ilkrv of depth.

O The reconstructed values of te paleo-geoliermnal gradient are- i) reconstruction ly Szabo and Kyser (1990) - dIl/d1z ranginig from 17, near tihe
topographic surface, to 500 Celsius per 1km of depth, in deeper parts of time va(lose zone; ii) recomistructioll A - ilt/iz 35 Celsius per 1kI Lf

depth; iii) reconstruction B - dt/dz- 33^ Celsius per 1km of depth; and iv) reconstruction C - dt/Ilz 58" Celsius per I k.i of depthil.

O The interpreted temporal fluctuations of values of the geotierimal gradiemil indicate that, te Yucca Mountainm vadose zone was Leioig episodically
invaded y warin luils roin elow Ile water table. Evidently, tLe resultinig warnming iij) of te vaduse zolle was accomnpanlied, aiid recorded, y
the episodic precipitation of the calcite-silica veins.

o As far as the origin of the calcite-silica deposits is concerile(l te available oxygen - 18 anId carlson -13 data are convincing anmd clear. BIod te
surficial deposits and te subsurface veins were produced via the per ascenisum process.

Sunltlnary - te paleo-geothermual gradient reconstructions.

I' ir ,,. I:
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a) Each of the considered cases yields te paleo- geotiherial gradient tlat is sLstanmtially laigher tan Like cLtemIporary geotlermial gra(liea; unm l

1) Tme geotlhernal gradienmts dIiscrepanicy indicates that preciitationm of te caleile-silica dlelpmtits was accomintirti ly t iglifiCuIlIt Warinag 111) f
tie vaclose sone ai, tercore, occurred as the per aseepasulv process.

Comparison between te contelmIl)orary geotiherimnl gradient and tihe paulengeoatihermmali gralieints, as recon ustiructed hased ou tm
db'8 0/iz gradient froam smnples of time calcite-silica deposits undt ising varionls suisimumpltiolls.

Iigure .



o III conclusion, tile resilts of L)ot tile conl)arative isotopic analyses (Figures I irutigl 13) atil tile paleo-geol.mlermlual amalyses (Iigures 1 11Iomgl
43) iilicate tiat ite per descetsurn interpretations of tile origia of tile Yucca Mountaiji surficial deposits, LS prplosed y Quale aud (eding, lacL
a proper roimidatiom. As a matter of fact, lie very oxygem -18 andl carbon -- 13 iLta, tIma.t were used in devlopiug Like 1-ru desesitsui ierprel--
tions, may be usecl to successfully discredit tese interpretations.

o An independeit, but again quite convincing, deliolLstratioL I at tile Yucca Mouitainm calcite-silic(i de)osits were ormedl via tie 1er astenusun P...
cess may le constructed o tile basis of uraniim amd strontiumn isotopic (lala. Cousideratiois of tiese daitz, as performmeil i a Soou to Le re lewsed

report by Szymaniski, revealed that the isotopic claracters of mrazmimnmu amid stroutiLiia coutained i these depusils are idemtical to time isotopic char-
acters of uraniun and stronxtium dissolved in tLIe local geotihernial luids.

o To an experienced feld geologist time per ascensum origin of the Yucca Mouitaim calcite-silica deI)osits, Lased oll coiimmonI SCUSe consideratiizns
of ahundant field evidence alone, is obvious. The gamut of isotopic data only colfirmims tLme a priori kown, nud reasonaLmly secure, conchmmsiom.
Consequently, te per descensum interpretations, as proposed by Quade and Cerling, may hardly e regarded as an examl)e of tLe most insigimfil-
aund meticulous science. o tile contrary, withii ime coutext of safety considerationis of a higi-level nuclear wLaste repository, these interpretationms
may rightfully e regar(Ie(I as a good example of irresponsible science.

Conzdndlhimg remnirks.
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